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TI1E BOON OF SLEEP.
What Slumber Will Do to Keep You

In Good Health and
Splrlte.

If you aro to work well, says Corn-hil- l

Alaguzlue, you must sleep well.
If you are to keop your heaMi and
strength and youth to carry yout
powers of work with you to the last
you must RpHlllouulv nnv rvilirt t.i vrilll
pillow. If you have much work to Jo '

ou must not count time spt-n- t in
i f";p to be time lost. It Is time gain- -

. It Is an essential part of the uuty
. (he day. An old servant used to

f .: "Well, I have done my work. I
.'. 3 cleaned up and now I'll got my

-- filing done." Sleeping was, in her
...jsc.ph.v, a thing to be done not a

i .s.-iiv- s:ale, buc an active pari of
her duty. If we do t.ot play trick
with ourselves, if we work hard with-
out overworking ouiclvos sleep will
rarely he coy to us.

. REFLECTIONS.

ti. man may be awfully prouu of
being a man's man, but ho likes it
better when the girls like him.

It doesn't do to try to fire the am-
bition of most men by telling thorn
that acrofs the Alps lies Italy; there
are so many bars on the way across
they'd never get to Italy cveu if they
started out. Baltimore Amrrican.

Success for a Woman.
Among the most striking pictures In

tie Paris salon is a portrait of a
young woman In white, whose IJtn-tit- y

Is concealed under the title of
"Un Ito'oe Ulanche." It is hung on
the line, Bnd It Is safe to predict that
it will aid much to the reputation of
the artist. Miss Flora LJon. This tal-
ented young Englishwoman had her
first taste of the Joys of fame last
year in Paris, when her salon exhibit,
a portrait of Lady Galway in her coro-
nation robes, won high praise from
eminent French critics. Miss Lion Is
engaged on several portrait In Paris,
Including one of the Baroness de
March!, and a miniature of the
quia del Rio, a Cuban millionaire.
When at home Miss Lion's headquar-
ters are in Ijondon. She is a pupil ot
the celebrated Jean Paul Laurens.

Fireproof Crepe Paper.
Fireproof crape paper is the latest.

It comes In all the delicate, medium
and dark shades that make up the col-
or list In the regulation paper and la
"Mrantepd to be absolutely preproof.

"rystallized surface is an additional
e of attractiveness. The lnflamma--)
nature of ordinary paper decora-in- s

is a point that has always to bo
pt In mind when they come any-he- re

In contact with lights, but the
fireproof variety would not be open to
Ibis objection.

An Accomplished Llnqulat.
Few head waiters know as many

languages as a woman named Scheid-reiite- r,

who died at Salzburg the other
day, aged 73. As a girl of 12 she
had taken a position as maid with a
'wealthy family, and had in the course
of years visited all parts of the
world, gradually acquiring the faculty
of speaking, besides her native. Ger-
man, six languages Englbh, French,
Italian, Arabic, modern Greek and
Turkish.

V POINTERS. j

An ever rady glue pot is a most
useful piece of property. It Is easily
prepared by putting naptha in a
wide mout'hed bottle and dissolving
shellac in it.

When nailing into hardwood, the
nails are apt to bend. To prevent
this, dip the point of each nail Into
oil, lard or other grease before ham-
mering them In.

It will be found a good plan to
keep peas, beans, rice, barley, coffee
and, in fact, all "dry groceries" in
glass jars. By this means a moment's
glance will acquaint the housewife
with the necessity for replenishing
her stores.

When bread Ls baked the loaves
Should never be set flat on the table
or shelf, but should be set on end,
one loaf against another, and wrapped
closely round with a clean cloth. ThU
makes the crusts tender by keeping
in the steam.

One of those "In" and "out" reg-

isters in the front hall and a little
oare on the part of the members of
the household to keep them adjusted
will ave the maid many unnecessary
step, as well ae much valuable time
to the caller.

Most of Che high-grad- e pressed
glass now on the market la so nicely
got up that it can be given tie bril-
liancy of out glaas wHh a trifling ex-

ertion. A weekly cleaning with Cfus-tl- le

soap Buds, followed with a polish-
ing with powder, then a daily rub-
bing with chamois, la all that la nec-mar- y.

Art of Wearing Millinery.
Hats should not be tilted forward,

but set iirmJy on the bead; the brlma
are broad enough to assert themselves,
end the colorings employed are quite
charming, the lightest gray, pervenche
blue and the tender t rose color,
frays the Queen. We are veering to-

ward the mantilla hat, and there la no
raison ' d'etre for them than for the
ordinary hanging veil, vhteh people
do not aen to know now to wear
properly. Lao draped haaa are more
American than Bngllah, bet the man--

UUa ia carried round he crown and
Utile over the) brkm

grail below 4

WOMEN WHO WASTE TIME. OKLAHOMA WOM.IS A MAIWH1L " " J
A Time and Place for Everything

la Needed.
litre! fr.'ctfan betweea women la

caused by their utter disregard of the
value of time. Professional women
everywhere complain of the inconsid-
erate friends who drop In "Just for a
r.ilaute," and stay hours, which time
liiust be made up by redoubled exer-
tions or she must run the risk of
giving lasting offense by telling the
caller frankly that the call Is Inoppor-
tune a.r.4 asking to be excused. Wo-
men bo quick to grasp a point In all
else never seem to underctand this
jartlcular subject as men do. This
is due, in a measure, to lack of busi-
ness training, and yet consideration
for others Is one of the most charm-
ing qualities of the well-bre- woman,
and one which may ho cultivated by
every one.

The housekeeper deserves the great-
est amount of sympathy, for she is at
the mercy of every thoughtless person
of her acquaintance, unless she has
the courage to take a firm stand and
insist u;on her rights, as an individ-
ual, to her own time ami pleasure In
receiving her frlmrts. Those who of-

fend most frequently are the women
who have no special occupation or
aim In life except to have a good time.
Those who have accomplished any-
thing have long since discovered thrtt
life must he conducted In an onVrly
manner, If the tasks of the day are
to he completed. The woman who
has a time and place for everything
may be a terror to the friends who
toll not. but to the trained worker,
whether at home or afield, she Is a
Joy, for she values the passing hours;
consequently will noi. waste those of
other people.

Dressy Gown of Striped Silk.
The above gown Is made from

brown and white striped silk, and a

new Idea In shirring is introduced on
bodice and sleeves. The stock and
email yoke are formed of white gold
embroidered silk and outlined with
brown velvet ribbon. The deep girdle
la brown panne velvet.

With this striking costume ls worn
a turban of while rosea with a large
bow of brown velvet ribbon on the
left side.

Suggestions for the Housewife.
A good polish for stoves ls made

of one teaspoonful of powdered alum
mixed with the stove polish. The
brilliance that this polish will give to
a stove will last for a long time.

To test the hoat of frying fat put
in a piece of bread, and if it browns
while you count forty, it ls right for
food prepared from cooked meat or
flsh, such as croquettes. Use plenty
fat, and always strain It before put-

ting It away.
When boiling cabbage take a large

saucepan and nearly fill it. When the
water bolls fast throw in a handful of
ealt and a piece of soda the size
of a pea. Throw in the cabbage and
let the water boll faet till the cab-
bage ls soft, keeping the lid off and
constantly putting the cabbage under
the water. Cabbage cooked fast in
this way does not smell offensive and
to a good color.

The fashionable flower for table
decoration is the camellia. The pure
white flower is the most beautiful,
and nestling in its dark green leaves
makes a picture of purity and cool-nee- s.

The scarlet and white and
faintly tinted oamelldas are very beau-
tiful also. One of the advantages of
this flower for table use Is the ab-

sence of fragrance. Another Is that
it lies flat on the table and does not
obscure the view across.

Waahlng Matting.
Clean the straw matting with warm

water in Which oxalic acid has been
dissolved, applying it with a scrub-
bing bruwh; then rinse carefully with
clean water, using a soft old cloth, and
wipe dry. Clean but a small space at
a time.

Souvenlra of tha King.
King Edward recently left some

cherry stones on his plate at a public
funotlon. The moment be left a
crowd of American ladles scrambled
for them, with the object, it la Bald, of
handing them down to their descend-
ant aa family heirloom.

A Changing Faanton.
After long centuries the fashion la

bales' rtdta akJrts ia changing Tha
old form of elde-eaod- le skirt U giving
wsv to fee new style of rids aaartde

Orders are crphag an tor dl--

In

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMsttURO.

She Carrice a Gun and Knowa How
to Use It,

Deulah Reynolds, deputy United
States Marshal for the Eastern dis-

trict of Oklahoma. That Is the way
it reads on the payroll, and the pe-

tite, handsome girl that answers to
the name Is a real deputy Marshal
with authority to carry a six shooter,
a privilege which she uses, nerving
under Grant Victor, Marshal of the
district.

Miss Reynolds was born In Ran-
dolph county, Mo., and educated at
Ioxir.gton, Mo. '

.She was In
Oklahoma City at the opening of
Oklahoma. Sho regards her

under Victor as a politi-
cal matter. She was taken on as a
stenographer, but when she went in
she insisted on taking the same oath
that any other Deputy Marshal takes
and sho also is subject to the same
rules and duties. So far as known
she ls the only woman actually In
service as a deputy United States
Marshal. She has authority to make
arrests, raids, serve papers, and even
go Into the field on special duty.

When she took the oath of office
Miss Reynolds was asked if she
would go out and make an arrest If
it were required and If she would
take part In a real fight if it came to
a "show down," and It was pointed
out to her Just what dultles are
sometimes required of a deputy mar-
shal In tight places.

Her reply was short and to the
point.

"I will take the oath, and I am not
a quitter."

The next morning when the Mar-

shal came down he found lying on
the desk of his new deputy a pearl
handled six shooter of excellent
make, handsomely engraved and
every chamber loaded. He was In-

formed that It shot pretty well and
that it was a better gun than it look-

ed. So far there are no notches on
this gun, but who knows when there
will be? The fact ls, the young
woman had been carrying the guu
when she believed that she needed
It, and sho knows how to use It.
Kansas City Times.

Woman and Her Hats.
The flower-lade- n hat ls by far the

most conspicuous note in millinery
this season. Fine black straws are
used for the foundation for some
lovely floral schemes, and aa It takes
more than ordinary skill to combine
some of tha tints shown in fashiona--

WOMAN AND HER HATS,
ble millinery, the Inexperienced are
always on the safe side when
they have their trimmings blended
by professional trimmers, employed
by all the enterprising establish-
ments nowadays.

Roses, pond lilies and tinted or-
chids are used In the decorative
scheme of the hate pictured and in
addition to the flowers there is a
spray of wheat in gold galoon and
a most startling note of cerise in a
rosette of ribbon at the back. The
roses are pink, the llllles are white
and the orchids must blend with the
pink of the roses and cerise of the
rosette to form a perfect color
scheme, but the result ls delicious.

Hats of this kind are worn with
lingerie frocks and afternoon toil-

ettes of silk and cloth. Their var-
ied color scheme make them suitable
for wear with almost any frock, and
It Is only when one sticks to the one-ton- e-

ideaa that auch a hat cannot
be appropriately worn.

, Beauty Notes.
The akin constantly throws oft

impurities, therefore perfect cleanli-
ness and frequent batha are neces-
sary if one wishes a clear complex-
ion.

If the nails are brittle never cut
them until they have been soaked.
In warm water or rubbed with al-

mond oil.
Filing la better to keep the nails

the right shape and length than cut-
ting. The paim of the hand ls tha
beat ' polisher one can find.

Never scrape the finger nails. It
will thicken and make them uneven
and full of ridges.

Never use very hot water to wash
the face; it will dry and wrinkle the
skin.

When the hair apllu clip or singe
the enda.

. For the Health.
Too heavy bedclothes are often

the cause of that tired feeling In the
morning.

A aun bath la invaluable for deli-

cate women and children.
The bed linen should always be

perfectly dry before Bleeping on It.
A walk In the freah air will do a

common headache lota of good.
Warm aalad ell will relieve ear--

To Improve the Eyebrows,
Coeoeavt oil brushed orer the eye- -,

brows will promote their growth and

Famous Signatures Which Show
Strange Lines When Folded.

Nobody can deny that a person's
character leaves Innumerable Inde-

finable traces of Its workings upon
the body, the face, the dress, and all
material surroundings. One need
not bo a Sherlock Holmes to divine,
upon entering a man's room and find-
ing pictures of chorus girl's arranged
along the walls, thnt the occupant
has no prejudice ngnlnst the theatre;
nor In nny very deep Insight neces-
sary to discover, when all the chairs
In the living room are arranged In

mathematical order and nothing Is
ever out of place, that there are tint
severnl small boys In the household.
Whether these Riimll Indentions of
character can be classified scientifi-
cally whether the lines of the hnnd,
the bumps on the head, the form and
relationship of the features enn be
so studied as to afford a definite and
true Indication of the owner s char-
acter is a question In which every-
body Is more or less Interested.

Tho Illustrations herewith repro-
duced represent a new cult ot charact-

er-study what may bo cal'ed

It "nlrlt autographs.
fir "ow far tnpse weird

VtA STn little fgures reveal
YVCsf the truth about the

.XXA W anti-L- a M.hn trnni.fl
their skeitonllko out-

lines time and study
may show.

i here Is really no
reason to lupposa

that every

c u a r a cter.
every motion of the heart, every
thought of the mind does not some-
how register itself ln a corporeal
form.

A well-know- n Washington cartoon-
ist once advanced the theory that the
two sloes of a man's face revealed
his public and private character re-

spectively. Placing a card over one
side of the face of a well-liw- u pol-

itician, he proceeded to prove his
theory thus:

"Here, you see, ls a half-close- d,

crafty, watchful eye, a determined
mouth, a firm Jaw that's what this
man is in Congressional debate. Now
look at the other side. The eye
opens frankly, the mouth almost
smiles, the whole expression ls that
of decision tempered by geniality and
good humor. That's what he ls ln
the bosom of his family."

In his recent novel, "The Heart
Line," Mr. Gilott Burgess makes his
hero, a palmist, say:

"Everything that ls distinctive
must be significant, if only we have
the power of interpreting Li.'

In some way or other we are all
students of physiognomy. We all
have our likes and dislikes, based on

some physical pecul-
iarity. One man will
not trust a person
whose eyes are very
near together; an-

other has no faith in
a pointed chin; an-
other objects to
stooping shoulders.
Generally speaking,

hnwpvnr wa nr.

jfl sooner make up
Srf our rn,,,da tnajiWf' a certain phy-slc- al

attribute
goes with l certain

. acter than we. flic excep-Jl- ll

tlons to the i'Sk. The old
tUt adage about red-hair-

8 people having tad tempera
may owe Its force to tho

that a childVfact tormented about d
hair would be likely to be
rather hot tempered in any
event.

The truth Is that
every human trait has Its
good side and its bad side.
The French recognize thisI In saying that a man has
"the defects of his vir-
tues." Your masterful
man who can lead men to
victory In an emergency
may be a tyrant ln ordi

nary life. Some
p h y slogomlsts
think that a
high, narrow
forehead, with

eyebrows sloping upward from the
nose, indicates fanaticism, or the ra
pacity to devote the whole energy to
an abstract idea. Clearly, the pos
sessor of that sort of face may be
come a martyr in the cause of rellg
ion, or a half-craz-y assassin, accord
ing to the possession of other ele
ments ln his nature which direct bis
energies rightly or wrongly.

Astrology la another of the alleged
aclences which deal with the relation
between the spiritual and the mate
rial. Each sign Is supposed to give
the person bern under It certain
general cnaractertstica, which are
modified more or less by the influ-
ence of the various planets. Presi-
dent Roosevelt for example waa
born under the sign of Scorpio, which
la the moat dynamic ot all Influences,
atd the position ot the various
planets was auch as to Indicate extra
ordinary political activity. It would
seem, therefore, that the expression
"Roosevelt luck" Is more than a
Jest.

There are people who read charac-
ter in the way a person wears out
aboea. There la an old rhyme about
mis:
"Wear at tha toe, spend as you go,
Wear at the side, live to be a bride
Wear at tha ball, live to spend all."

And aa for handwriting, th. .

pert who read character in that are
1
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mid LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

new'yohk.

La EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

Innumerable. Certain duflnlte
may be securely drawn.

When you get a letter addressed in
a neat, clear, grace.'ul fenitnlne
hand, it is safe to say the writer Is a
woman who writts a good deal but
does not grow careless In the details
of her affairs. It Is not hard to dis-
tinguish the rugged Individual signa-
ture of tho business man who rare-
ly writes anything but his name from
the scrawl of the professional scrib-
bler, or the neat hand of the clerk.

The new art of spirit au
tography, of which exam-
ples are here shown. Is
akin to the science of In-

terpreting tho autograph.
For the benefit of those
who may wish to practice
this art which needs
neither complicated appar-
atus or long studv It may
be explained that any one vj

can do it with a sheet of
smooth paper, a rather
coarse pen, and Ink which
flows freely. For complete
and swift success with the
spirit autograph, sit dowu
at your desk in a calm and
untroubled frame of mind
and fold the sheet ot pa-
per once. Then open it
again, write your name
quickly upon the line made
by the fold, double the pa-
per and hold It for a mln- -

ute. When it is openou the spirit
autograph will appear.

Why He Kwcupcd.
Two men who had not eoon ovi

other since they parted after au
ocean voyage that was noteworthy
for its roughness stopped to talk
about tho Jouriuy.

"Do you remember that particu-
larly rough day on the Banks," one
of the men asked oi ' the other,
"when you were the only man who
went to lunch?" The good sailor
allowed that ho did.

"Well, sir," pursued the oth'r,
"you i.ever knew how near you
came to death that afternoon.
When allien and I saw you com!n3
out on dock with a novel in u:e
hand and a cigar 'n the other, look-
ing disgracefully welt, GUIeu alj
to nie; 'Any man who has the nerve
to Haunt hl ability to stand this
rolling in the face of men aa Biclt
as we are ought to be throwu over-boar- d.

I agroed with him. Hut
you escaped because neither of us
was nblo to get up to do It." Njw
York Press.

A ( lock on KilYel Tower.
The Klffel Tower In Paris ls now

being usj for another practical
purpose. No', leng ago a wlreloss
irlegraph station was inutallea, and
now on th-- sideh of the second

hundreds of foet ubevo tho
ground, a luminous cIock wuins the
B'iy Purlaians of the passlnu s;Jan r
lile. The apparatus flashes for h
evory minute ln huge figures, vit
b e at a great distance. Tbl.s sy-
stem was found the only practi .il
one, as the ordinary clock dial
"'outd be Indistinguishable at iuch
a height.

Kver notice that ahortly after de-
stroying anything you find use for

A man who has money to throw atthe birds can hardly aee the aky tor
the nocke that horer orer htm.

etMBJNft'. XUV iif.j

6HS inFor Infants and Children.

The Kind You
. Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of AWw
In

Use

r For Over

Thirty Years

mnNT SUGAR AX AXTISKPTia

Destroys Microbes of PIscum Ef

fect Upon Disagreeable Odor.
The custom of butnlng Bugar In a

sickroom Is very current among all
clnsses ln France, but up to the
present has been regarded by scien-

tists as one of those harmless imd
useless practices which are rather
tolerated than Insisted upon by the
medical profession. Hut M. Trillat
of t;ie Pasteur Institute now assures
us that formic aldehyde Is islven off
by burning bukiit and is o:if of the
most antiseptic gases known. Five
grains of sugar having been burned
under a ten liter bell glass, the vap-

or was. allowed to cooi. Vials con-

taining the bncclli; of typbolJ, tuber-
culosis, carbon. &c, were then In-

troduced. Within half un hour
every microbe had succumbed, .14aln.
If sugar be burned in a closed ves-

sel containing rotten oggs or putrid
meat, the disagreeable smell disap-
pears. M. Trillat u!llrui9 tli.it Hie
formic aldehyde combines with the
gases given off by the putrid animal
matter and reuders them InodoruuJ.

They Stand Alone.

Standini' out in bold relief, all alone.
and as a conspicuous example of open,
frank and honest dealing with the sick
nnd atilfeted, are l)r. Pierce' Favorite
Prescription for weak, over-worke-

debilitated. nervous, 'run-ilowu,- "
lain-rucke- d women, and Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, Hie famous
remedy lor weak stomach, indigestion,
or dyspepsia, torpid liver, or nilious-new- s,

all catarrhal affections whether
of the stomach, bowels, k dneys, blad-
der, nasal passages, throat, bronchia,
or other mucous passages, also as au
eirectlve remedy for all diseases arising
from thin, watery or Impure blood, as
acrofulous and skin affections.

Each bottle of the above medicines
hears upon its vraper a budge of hon-

esty in the full list of ingredients com-

posing nted in plain English.
This frank and open publicity places
these medicines hi a class all by them-selve- s,

and ls a strong guarantee "J
their merit. They cannot be classed
as patent nor secret medicines lor they
are neitherbeing ot known composi-
tion.

Dr. Tierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
constipation, headache and biliousness.
In vials, a convenient vest-pocke- t rem-

edy.

Rome people are so exclusive that
they object to even having common
sense.

Only a i.uti.k cou In the head
may be the beginning ot an obstinate
case of Nasal Catarrh. Drive out the
Invader with Ely's Cream liiihn appli-
ed straight to the lnilameil stulled up

Price 6D0. If you prefer
to use ar atomizer, ask for l.iqulj'
Creum lJulm. It has ull the good ()ual-iti- es

of the solid form of this remedy
und will rid you of catarrh or hav fe-

ver. No cocaine to breed a dreadful
habit. No mercury to dry out the

Price 75o , with sprayinK
tube. All druggists, or mailed by fcly
Bros., 50 Warren Street. New York.

The spots on the sun don't worry the
average mother no much as tho frec kles

I on the daughter.

A n:!!afc!9 h3r.ecly

.n,e
Ely

! quickly nburlied.
GUei lojiiot at Cnca.

It cloiuise, soothes,
linobj uuj protect
ilia llu,,.r ........
brana reuniting from Catarrh and drlvJ
away aCold in thelluad quickly. "e1l,.,or

the Souhof Taste aud Bmoll. Full
60 eta. at Druggist or by muil. Iiiqui
Cream Balm for use in atomizer 75 ct.
81 Brother, 00 Warren Street, New lo


